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Installation of Mate hatcheries Jfor
(tame (lh and lata farm for the prop-
agation of rame birds la a project for
whU-t- i W. U Finley. ftate Fish and
Vm Warden. I preparlner with ex-

tensive experiments In different parta
of the atata.

"The conservation of our game." said
Mr. Finley. "la mora a matter of prop-
agation and distribution at the preaent
time than of mere patrol work In the
came sections of fie atate. We can ae-

ro m p 1 1 h mora to maintain the flatting
resources of rrnn by saving 1000
small Bh from destruction In the ecg
and by replacing the annual toll of
came that Is taken from our wooJs,
than by sending a warden to arrest
one man for having caught a few
underslied fish."

A number of rets of the Chinese
pheasant have been eecured from
a'nrvalil and experiments are being
conducted on the state poultry farm

, rear Aalem. In the hatchlnsr and rear
ing of pheasants ana otner game oiroa.

(.ante Farm Wanted.
Mr. Flnler'a purpose Is to hare atata

grume farms established In different
places, where pheasants ahall be
hatched and raised In large number
to be liberated In the fields and for- -

t. If the replenishment of t
ataf'a aupply of game fowla la left
entirely to the chances of natural prep
aration, their distribution win d un
equal In different parta of the atata
and the nnmber of oon biros ream
Ina- - maturity every year will not al
ways reiUce those killed by sports-
men during the open season. Thus the
gradual diminution In thlr numbera
will make necrssary more and. more
stringent game lawa to save them from
extinction. 'h-- atate hatcnertee shall
be established. Mr. Finley experts thro
to solve these problems, and assure
the sDortsmen of the atate a well-dl-

tributrd and constant supply of game.
ii iiMcii soon to make a tour of the
state to select tentative locations for
the projtoaed game farms.

nh Conservation Aimed.

In a similar manner, he alma to have
the state look out for the conserva-
tion of the gam fish. Jul as It has
been doing for some years with salmon
and ether commercial Ash. Supplies
of trout and bass egga ran now be
obtained from the Government, but no
step have been taken to place the
propagation of game Ash under the
direct care of the atate.

About f iO.OOe available from the sale
of fishing licenses will be applied to the
establishment of the proposed hatch-
eries. Trout, base and cropplea will be
hatched la large quantities, nursed to
maturity or to an age when they will be
able to take care of themselves, and
used to restock streams that have been

out'' until they no longer fur-
nish a satisfactory resort for sports-
men. Careful distribution of the slock
will make fishing advantage In all
streams of the state more nearly equal,
Mr. Ftnley declare.

Utile F1h rrou-rtrd- .

Protection of the email fry In differ-
ent streams has already reached a high
degree of efficiency. Nearly all of Ore-
gon game flan aerk shallow atreama or
lagoons for spawning. When the fish
have hatched and are still small, the
Summer weather frequently drle up
these places, marooning the fish In
Shallow where they fall a prey to their
natural enemies, or. when the water
dries away, perish la the parched mud.
Throughout the atate. wardens are em-
ployed at present bunting such places
along the streams, seining out the little
fish and restoring-- them to the large
bodies of water. Thousands are thua
given an opportunity to reach maturity
that would otherwise be lost.

"At Seaside." said Mr. Finley." one
ef our wardens. t W. Loughary, has
found great numbers of small trout and
bass marooned In lagoons along the
smaller streams, where It waa a mat-
ter of but a few weeka when all of
the water would have dried away and
they would have been lost. He has
seined out thousands of them and
placed ttiem In the fishing atreama of
that locality. Increasing by Just that
many thousands the supply of game
Ash that will be available there within
the neat few years."

Cropplea Are Saved.
In the Columbia slough alio, crop-

pies spawn In great numbers, and the
stream are full of small Ash. A num-
ber of wardena are employed catching
and distributing them In other stream
where the aupptr of Ash 1 not ao great.

"Hy these projects of hatching and of
conserving and evenly distributing the
Ash and game birds naturally pro-
duced." said Mr. Finley. -- we expert In
a few years to make Oregon a state
where the opportunities for sport In
Ashing and In hunting shall be equally
good In every section."

MAN'S SPREE COSTS $1500

Wife lla SaloonWcrrnr Arrested
Who Calied Many t'liev-k- .

IHscoverv that $l5ci In checks had
been c"l r-- ' bv her husband at the sa-
loon of Frar.k May. near Sixth and
Stark streets, during a debauch cover-
ing several weeks, caused Mrs. Frank
SkMmore ' secure two warrants forte saloonkeeper yesterday, each charg-
ing him with selling Unuor to a man al-
ready Intoxicate!. The woman asserts
that her husband has remained around
the saloon and the dives which are said
to exist overhead until all hi aavlngs
have been masted.

I'tsorerv came a few days ago. when
Mrs. Skldmor went to the hank where
the money was kept and asked the con-
dition of the account. Slie wa In-

formed that It was virtually exhausted,
and learned that the checks drawn by
her husband bad been cashed at the
saloon. Siie appealed to Acting Chief
Stover, who refused to assist in an ef-

fort to recover the money, hut offered
re!p In bringing the saloonman to Jus-
tice. Mar wa s arrested yesterday
morning by Patrolman Teevln. Me was
formerly the keeper of a place at Sec-o- d
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It wa In lf7 that Judge Ilennessy..Inre.t.l. I over the Municipal Court.

cause of hi position the Judrfe was In-

vited to umpire the memorable bur-

lesque game of baseball played that
year by the membeos of Portland
"ilaJlroad How." It wa to be a bat-
tle between the "Fats" and "Ieans."
and It waa deemed necessary to have

his honor" master of the field that
there might be no untoward occur-
rences.

The object of the game wa "sweet
charity," aa ha been that of every
gume played, and will be of the game
arranged fr Multnomah Field next
Saturday afternoon.

The proceeds of the 'T game went
to swell the coffers of the Baby1 Home.
Those of the coming game wllli go
toward the Installation of a much-need- ed

elevator In Saint Joseph Home
tor inraxea.

l.lttle Attention I'ald to Kb lee.

In these game little attention I

nald to the rules aa they appear In the
Official Oulde, the main object being
to create fun for the spectntora, the
members of the "How" knowing full
well that no one la going to pay the
price of admiealon to e such a lot
of "haibeen"' and "uaterwases" try to
give an of America' great
National pastime. The coetume worn
were varied In color a well a char-
acter, and many were the grotesque
figure cut by the taid and reepected
representatives) of America" largeat
and best known railroad.

Very few who played In the game of
97 are till on the "How." One or two
have croased the "Great Divide." may
an all-Ju- st God have m-r- cy on their
souls; many have "quit the hunt."
while several have kept on advancing
until one, at least, has reached the very
pinnacle of fame In the railroad world.
Thl 1 C. II. Markham. now president
of the lllinol Central, hot then general
freight and passenger agent of the
Southern Pacific lines In Oregon.

The funniest feature of that game
waa the arrest of poor old Billy Mead,
now dead and gone. Billy, and he wa
the butt of every Joker, wa Induced to
put on a tight-fittin- g rult of Jaeger
underwear, painted red. w hite and blue,
like unto a barber's pole. He wa to
do the "turtle act" the old circus
"stunt" of undressing on the field.

Hilly Start to PItcli.
Billy started Into pitch, and Rd. Ly-

on, who played first base for the
"Leans," objects!, saying the weather
waa too hot. and he was afraid if Billy
played with ao many clothes on he
would be affected by the heat. Off
cam Bill's coat. When he again at-
tempted to deliver the ball. Bob Baxter
objected. Then Billy doffed his stilrt.
What a sight he presented. Measur-
ing as much about the girth as he did
from head to feet, ono ran imagine
what a roar of laughter went up when
he started to do a "Cakewalk."

Along about the third Inning there
were only four played in accord with
a previous arrangement, the carriage
gates opened and down the winding
roadway came the patrol wagon, with
Its gong clanging. Markham and
Mead were playing right shortstop for
the "Fata" for In thl particular game
there were three short-fielde- r. In stxe,
as well as position, for Harry Dickson
waa the third.

"What's that for?" said Mead to
Markham.

"They're) after you." was the reply,
and Billy started on a run for the club-bous- e.

"Halt!" rang out the stentorian
voice of Umpire Hennessy.

"What's ailing your said Mead.
"I arrest you." said Ilenneesy. throw-

ing aside bis umpire's Indicator and.

fee
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fImiratlvely .peaking, donning hi Ju- -
i . - F n . Coe.... tha. Indecent eX- -uiiii : i ii'..poeure of your peraon before this vaat
aaaemblage of people."

--Oo to " but that waa a far as
Billy could get. for the police officer
grabbed the belllKerent Head and bod-

ily threw him Into the patrol wagon.
It waa Intended to take hlra to the po-

lice station, but the perpetrator of the
joke contented themselve with having
the driver of the wagon circle the field
at a breakneck pace, pulling up. with
a Jolt Mead felt for several days, in
front of the grandstand.

The Judge thereupon dismissed Billy
npon hi promise to once again don hi
street dres and never do it again.

When the crowd realised the whole
thing was but a Joke though It was
anything but that to Mead I. the roar of
laughter waa loud and continued. Billy
was encored again and again, but he
refused to respond, like all great stars.

SUBJECTS ARE VARIED IN
POLICE CAPTAINCY QUIZ

Civil Service Commission's Queries Cover "Wide Range Only Two Tail to
Take Examination.'

applicants took the
NINB Friday for the oaltlon of

captain of police before the Civil
Service Commission.

Each applicant was called on to an-

swer 1J questions bearing directly upon
bis duties as captain, should Le be ap-

pointed.
"Suppose, during a riot in which the

Chief of Police has persona charge of
the force, he is shot anj Instantly
killed. Who succeeds the Chief at that
particular time, and what duties de-

volve on him from the moment he takes
command?" was one of the questions
asked. Others were as follows:

Aa officer having a warrant for a man
charged with a felony reports to you thst
he has located the person wanted, who Is
temporarily emplvel In catting grass on
tha fostof flea grounds at Fifth and Mor-

rison streets. What Instructions would you
give tha officer about making the arrest?

Plate the following with regard to the
new liquor ordinance, namely:

tat When did It go into force, and how
did It affect other ordinances under whten
liquor waa sold?

(bt Haa tha proprietor of a saloon tha
right to enter his place of business on Sun-
day? What of election day?

c) la It lawful, under the present liquor
ordinance, for a woman to enter a saloon?

di What ara the provisions of the
present liquor ordinance with retard to play-
ing muslial instruments In a saloon?

fcltate under what clrcuoist ancea. If at all.
you would permit a subordinate to accept
a profTr-re- sift from some person or con-

cern who olterrd the same as a reward
for particularly meritorious conduct while
In the discharge of duty.

A large circus will arrive In Portland la
due time and remain In the city for about
three days; giving two afternoon and two
evening pert irmaocea. What special In-

structions, if any. will you give to officers
under your command for handling the cirrus
and the crowd it will bring together. In-

cluding Its own employee, mere hangers-o- n.

those who attend the show, and the like?
Among persons srrested for different

causes are the following, namely: (at Man
accused of picking a pocket of (b man
accused of stealing a bat from a store; (c)
man accused of covering" another with a
pistol and taking $ from him: (4) man
accused of stealing a bicycle worth
Kpecify the charge you would make in
the foregoing cases.

As a captain of police you are frequently
asked by patrolmen what should be don
In elrll easea, rather than In crynlnal mat-
ters. Ktate what Instructions you would
give under these circumstances.

briefly answer each of tha follow ina
namely: is What are the duties of tha
Police Department with regard t respond

J. E. Lslhrsp, J. W. Casey, A- - f-- epe.
4l mpU-ei- , f. W. Stringer.
Billy Meade, Harry Dlekaoa. J. H.
D. Maaafleld, W. IL Hnrlbnrt, Jadge

imply bowing his acknowledgements.
The coming game will outdo any yet

played. Each costume will be original,
the characters represented being taken
from those so familiar to us In the
weekly comic supplements. In addition
to the "stunts" arranged by the play-
ers, there will be several vaudeville
Interpretation by artists from the
leading playhouses.

Portland's popular athletic club has
generously donated the use of Multno-
mah Field, and the Musicians' Mutual
Association, lodge No. 9. A. F. of M..
has tendered the services of a band for
the parade, which will start from tha
Knights of Columbus Club bouse at
2:S0 P. M.

Governor Osm-al- Went and General
Manager J. P. O'Brien will act as um-
pires, while Drs. Andrew C. Smith,
Kenneth A. J. MaeKenasie. eon j war-
den and David Nelson will be there to
care for the maimed and wounded.

ing to fire alarms? fb) What provlelons
ara made In the city charter or the police
manual for granting leave of absence to
members of the force? ic Voder what
circumstances, if at all. may an arrest be
made without a warrant, and has a person
who haa been placed under arrest the light
to know by whose authority or for what
reason h Is taken Into custody?

ENGRAVERS TO, PLAY BALL

Commercial and Newspaper Work-

men to Have Picnic July SO.

Baseball games between the news-
paper and commercial engraving shops
of Portland, speeches, sports and danc-

ing will be features of the family pic-

nic of Photo-engrave- rs Union No. SI,
at Estacada. July 30. Special cars have
been chartered to leave First and Al-

der streets at 8:30 o'clock In the morn-
ing.

Will Daly, president of the Portland
Labor Council, will be the principal
speaker of the afternoon. A large sil-

ver trophy has been donated by the
employing photo-engrave- rs as a prize
for the winner of the baseball game.
The picnickers will dance in the eve-
ning.

Jn charge of arrangements are K. A.
Hearther. chairman. R. M. Saint, V.
Schoene. Jesse Brown. Leonard Egbert
and George Matthews.

PASTOR'S PLIGHT IS SAD

Papers Mix Med ford Parson's Resi-

dence; He Loses Weddings.

MEDFORD. Or, July 53. (Special.)
Reputed to be living in three different
towns at one time. Rev. W. Theodore
Matlock, the young minister of the
Christian Church, has complained that
he does not get his share of the wed-
dings because people do not know where
he lives.

"On one occasion," declares the pastor,
"the local papers bad me living In Ash-

land. They said explicitly and firmly
that r had (old my big brewery in this
city and moved from the land of swing-
ing doors forever. Another paper, not
satisfied with that location, changed me
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$550 First Prize

eTa Grand Prizes Special Prizes To BesAwarded

by Seven Great Piano Manufacturers During tae
Seventh Month of tie Year.

Can You Solve It? It Can Be Done!
Take any number from 3 to 11, inclusive. Do not use any number more

than once. Place one number in each of the squares (aa shown above)

on this or separate sheet of paper so that when they are added per-

pendicularly or horizontally the total will be 21. The seven neatest, most

attractive, correct answers will be given the seven grand awards above

and the others in the order named. Few will get all eight

columns. Some will possibly get six columns, though all eight columns

can be arranged. Each contestant to abide by the rules. The decision

of the Judges to be final. In case of tie, prizes of similar value to

be given to each contestant. Professional artist music trade em-

ployes and winners of first prizes in our previous contests barred."

All answers must be mailed, or brought in to us by July 25, 1911, at
12 noon. Be sur your name and address are plainly written on your

answer and send or to Contest Manager Eilers Music House.

Portland, Or.

UTTORMATION BLANK.

Attach this slip (or one similar) to your answer, writing plainly.

Name.

Street No...
Postof flee

If possible, grive below the names and addresses of two or more
of your friends w,hom you believe might consider the purchase of
a Piano, Autopiano or Organ.

Name . .

Name. .

.

Name J. Address
Also one or more who might consider the of

Name. ..
Name. . . .

Name. .. .

to Phoenix, where I had gone to take
up evangelistic worn, oeaicies mai mcy
i, .. ... awitori ms of havlna moved to
the city ball park to make my home.

"I sold my property in cast jntuiwiu
and now live at 341 West Second street.

. ottamrtta of the Dress toU VOJ'! j

move me to Ashland I shal? remain In
my present home at Ml wesi aecona

. t Kinir t ahall atnv there for- -
Birvci. 1' -
ever and Invite all the reporters In town
to come down and aine witn mo ana mm
out where I live."

Insanity Charge Now Made.
Charles Garvlnen, who was before

County Judge Cleeton on a non-supp-

charge Friday, will this week be exam-

ined as to his sanity. His unintelligent
answers to questions led the Judge to
ask Deputy District Attorney Michelet
to swear to a complaint charging in-

sanity. "The complaint was filed yester-
day.

New Corporation Formed.
Charles H. Revercomb, Alex Sweek and

3 1 OftEll

Restores to Gray or
Faded hair Removes Dan-
druff and invigorates the Scalp

Promotes a luxuriant,
healthy hair growth Stops its
falling out. Is not a dye.

SI. 00 and 50c at Dmf Scores or direct npoa
receipt of price and dealers name. Send 10c ios
ample bottle. Philo Hay Specialties Co

Newark. N.J U.S.A.
BEFUSS ALL SUBSTITUTES

STOPS.
Toothache

Instantly, cavity or no cavity. Prevents
decay. Saves dentists bills.

Dent's Toothache Gum
AH Drossists 15e
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Fred H. Brown yesterday filed articles
of incorporation for the Sparkwell Bat- -

Will you try
it at our riski
We do more than
guarantee Occident
Flour. We guarantee
Occident baking the
baking results tnatyou
will get in your own
kitchen.

Your bread, four biscuit
cake pastry made from
Occident Flour must prove
superior in taste in white-
ness in lightness in the
quantity you make or we
will refund the price of the
flour.

Ask your grocer to tell you
about the binding Money-bac- k

Guarantee upon which
Occident Flour is sold,
and write for our free flour
booklets "Better Baking"

for North East West
South.

Russell-Mille- r
Minneapolis.

'
1 i

Given Away
The Prizes Are as

Follows:
1st Prize Magnificent $550 piano.

Choice of finest upright piano made
by manufacturers in
this contest.

2d Prize Magnificent chest of salver
and $150 cash purchasing check.

Sd Prixe Ladies' gold watch and
$140 cash purchasing check.

4th Prize Beautiful musio cabinet
and $135 cash purchasing check.

6th Prize Handsome chest of silver
and $130 cash purchasing check.

6th Prize Ladies' gold watoh and
$125 cash purchasing check.

7th Prize Gentlemen's gold signet
ring and $120 purchasing check.

Then, in order of merit, 77 Special
Advertising Cash Purchasing Checks
ranging in value from the above down
to $60. All contestants will receive a
Beautiful Art Picture free.

EILERS MUSIC HOUSE

Largest Western Dealers in Pianos, in
Conjunction With Boston's,- - New
York's, Philadelphia's and Chicago's
Greatest Piano Makers, Will Distrib-
ute to Bsidents of Portland and Vi-

cinity.

$4750 Free
WHY IT IS DONE

Our purpose in holding this contest is
to acquaint the people of this section
with the many far-fam- makes 'of
pianos we handle. The manufacturers
of these pianos are convinced that
this form of advertising is far more
effective than spending large amounts
in magazine and newspaper advertis-
ing, subsidizing concert pianists, etc.,
etc. We, too, believe the best adver-
tisement for a good piano is a satis-

fied customer, and we believe, fur-

ther, that the advertising allowance
should go to the person who buys a
piano. We want everyone to know
that ours are the only stores in the
West that sell the famous Chicker-in- g,

the oldest and most expensive of
American pianos; the beautiful toned
Sohmer; the now celebrated Lester of
Philadelphia ; the world - renowned
Kimball (given the Highest Grand
Award at the Chicago Exposition, and
again at the Seattle Exposition) ; the
genuine Decker, and our own Eilers
Orchestral Piano, as well as the fa-

mous Autopiano, which every one can
play without practice. The Steger
Pianos, the Bush & Gerts and the II.
P. Nelson Pianos also are sold only by
us. And we want every one to know
that we sell these fine, dependable
makes of instruments for less than
they are obtainable elsewhere.

Now at Seventh
and Alder

tery & Carbon Company. The capital
I stated is fAMO.

WCIDEHtf i

A. OCCIDENT

Costs More
Worth It 1

Milling Company
U. S. A.


